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MEET RYAN

"THE POSITIVITY PRO"
Ryan C. Lowe, author of Get Off Your Attitude, is a highly sought-after professional Motivational Keynote
Speaker, Trainer, Coach and Author whose expertise specializes in positive attitude, leadership & sales. Ryan
inspires thousands of people across the country in his keynote presentations through his passion, energy, and
contagious positivity. He believes your attitude determines your success, and how you respond to life’s
challenges can play a crucial role in the narrative of that journey. Being no stranger to adversity, Ryan learned
this vital lesson. He experienced growing opportunities such as overcoming terminal illness, being shot, losing a
business, and having to rebuild his personal and professional life again from the bottom up.
Ryan’s engaging, unique storytelling and lighthearted delivery make his positive message very beneficial and
relatable to every audience. They will experience a renewed sense of purpose and a restored vision inspired to
believe in themselves. They will also gain powerful action items that can be adopted and implemented
immediately. The purpose-driven principles he shares will help them improve their attitude, take massive
action, overcome fear, and achieve both: professional and personal goals. More importantly, they will walk away
with a want to & can-do attitude!
Apart from being a recognized speaker, he is widely known for his customized training and one-on-one coaching.
Ryan’s passion is to help leaders and their teams find solutions for a variety of challenges. He has created
programs to help organizations reach peak performance by sharing successful principles on how to create a
positive culture, higher productivity, developing winning mindsets, self-development strategies, and increase
profits through proven sales techniques.
Ryan holds a Bachelor’s degree in Marketing from Southeastern Louisiana University and is a proud member
of the National Speakers Association. In the early stages of his career, he performed as a top sales trainer with
Brian Tracy Programs. Ryan also successfully served as Vice President of Sales & Marketing for two major
corporations. Ryan has a featured TEDx Talk: The Psychology of a Smile; and has had the honor to be on the
cover of Success Profiles Magazine. He also had the opportunity to showcase his gift as a speaker in the
movie The Big Short.
Ryan has been named by peers and clients as America’s Positive

Attitude Coach! ™
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KEYNOTE SPEAKING
Ryan’s motivational keynote presentations are inspiring and dynamic. His positive message will ignite
excitement and spark hope in your group as he delivers a custom-created speech just for your event. Your group
will take away down-to-earth ideas on dealing with the challenges in their personal and professional lives and
will equip them to be more effective in your organization. Watch your audience as they lean to the edge of their
seats, totally absorbed in Ryan’s message as he engages their hearts, minds, and spirits. Intertwining humor,
personal stories and experiences. Ryan’s 15 minute – 4 hour speaking event will create a positive attitude in
your group and help them achieve greater success throughout in their lives.
*** He will customize his programs to make sure it fits the needs and goals of your company & event.

ALL OF RYAN’S KEYNOTES, TRAINING & COACHING IS OFFERED VIRTUALLY!
TOPICS:

TYPES:

+ Motivation
+ Success
+ Sales
+ Positive Attitude
+ Positive Culture
+ Peak Performance
+ Inspiration
+ Customer Service
+ Leadership
+ Change

+ Keynote
+ Breakout
+ Concurrent
+ Breakfast
+ Luncheons
+ After Dinner
+ Award Banquets
+ Retreats
+ Dinners
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POPULAR KEYNOTES
GET OFF YOUR ATTITUDE
Creating a positive mindset to achieve personal & professional success

SELL WITH PURPOSE
Obtaining sales success as a top producer

INFLUENTIAL LEADERSHIP
Leadership principles to inspire positive team member engagement

PLUG-IN POSTIVITY
Proven strategies in challenging, changing & competitive times

WINNING AT WORK
Cultivating & leading a positive workplace culture

WORLD-CLASS CUSTOMER SERVICE
The key to enhancing profitability, loyalty and organizational success

F.O.G. OF LEADERSHIP
Serve others with faith, optimism and gratitude
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SAMPLE OF RYAN’S AMAZING CLIENTS
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WHAT ARE RYAN’S CLIENTS SAYING?
“When you search for a “motivational” speaker using
anyone of the numerous available search engines, your
chances of selecting a really good speaker are about
50/50. Such was the case when we were looking for
someone to speak to our large group of sales
representatives. After numerous clicks, I came across a
speaker who promoted himself as “the positivity pro”.
That was enough to peak my interest, and after an indepth phone interview, I knew I had found our speaker.
Ryan took the time to listen to what we were looking
for in a speaker, and developed a conversation that fit
our team. Ryan interacted with the audience, bringing
them into the conversation and created a two-way
dialogue. I would highly recommend Ryan as your next
motivational speaker. - Jonathan Bowman, BA, RDMS,
RVT, RDCS, Clinical Marketing Manager, GE Healthcare

“I had the opportunity to hear Ryan speak at the
Louisiana Credit Union League's Annual Convention.
Ryan's presentation "Creating a Positive Culture with a
Rockstar Attitude" had the whole audience engaged
and motivated. Looking forward to hearing Ryan speak
at Xplore FCU's Training Day in October. I know he will
be the highlight of the day! Highly recommend Ryan!!
Attitude is Everything! Jody Boudreaux, Director of
Compliance, Xplore FCU

“Ryan spoke at our summer sales meeting, in front of
over 50 sales professionals from across the country,
and knocked it out of the park! I've never seen our sales
teams more attentive and inspired to have a positive
attitude. If you want your staff to feel better about
themselves, take pride in their work, and strive for
success, invite Ryan to your next meeting. You'll be glad
you did.” Cory Trahan, Director, Smitty’s Supply Inc.

RYAN’S ADDITIONAL SERVICES

COACHING
EXECUTIVE + LEADERSHIP + SALES

TRAINING
SALES + CUSTOMER SERVICE + LEADERSHIP

CONSULTING
ORGANIZATIONAL + SALES + BUSINESS + MARKETING

RYAN’S BOOKS

Introducing Get off Your Attitude Change Your Attitude
Change Your Life- Your Guide to Living Life and Dealing with
Adversity in a Positive Manner.
Get Off Your Attitude means to think positive and take
action—talk, believe, act, and think in a positive manner
and change your life!
Learn how to: + Engage in positive relationships +
Passionately pursue your dreams + Live in the now and
forgive your past + Smile at adversity + Be courageous and
have faith + Be grateful and give back

This book is a collection of over 140
inspiring quotes selected to help you
achieve a positive attitude that will result
in a more positive, happier life. They were
created and written by Ryan C. Lowe in
his very successful self-help book, Get off
Your Attitude. He named them GOYAisms, referring to Get off Your Attitude!

For more information on Ryan’s book or positive message please visit
www.getoffyourattitude.com
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CONTACT RYAN

Toll free: 1-888-669-4011
office: 504-233-8199
email: info@ryanclowe.com
web: www.ryanclowe.com
ryanlowespeaks

ryanclowe

ryanclowe

ryan_c_lowe

getoffyourattitude

70380 Hwy 21 STE 2-135
Covington, LA 70433
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